
 

   
 

Edmund Kean as Richard.
It is impossible to form a higher con-

ception of Richard IIL. than that given

by Kean. Never was character repre-

sented by greater distinctness and pre-
cision and perfectly articulated in ev-
ery part. If Kean did not succeed in
concentrating all the lines of the char-

acter he gave a vigor and relief to the
part which we have never seen sur-
passed. He was more refined than

Cooke, bolder and more original than

Kemble. The scene with Lady Anne

was an admirable specimen of bold

aud smiling duplicity. Wily adulation

was firmly marked by his eye, and he

appeared like the first tempter in the
garden. Kean's attitude in leaning
against the pillar was one of the most

graceful and striking positions ever

witnessed. It would serve as a model

for Titian. Raphael or Salvator Rosa.

Tone was a quality which Kean pos-

sessed over every other actor that ever

appeared. Many have attempted his

style. and all have most egregiously

failed.—Willinm Hazlitt,

Real Nice Neighbors.

A strange couple had moved in the

first floor flat and soon proved them-

selves undesirables, thereby marring

what had been a perfectly respectable

atmosphere. The woman across the

hall reported to the owner of the prop-

erty that she had listened at the court
window and heard a very odd conver-
sation going on between the man end
woman.
The woman's shrill voice accused the

man: “You stole them portieres, you

 

The Sequel to Baron James’ Posing as

an Artist's Model.
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Many stories. with or without good HARTER NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given

foundation, are told of the Rothschild Jat = atigh,Wigbemade163he
Pennsylvania, on Saturday,the 31st day of
A.D. 1913, at 10 o'clock a. m., under the |
ions of the Corporation Act of 1874, and its sup-
plements, for a Tharter of an intended Colpara.
tion to be called “THESQUAREAND COMPASS
ASSOCIATION,” the character and of
Which are the promotion of the moral. intellec-

family. In a book, “The Romance of

the Rothschilds,” by Ignatius Balla,

one is related of Baron James Roth-

schild. who looked after the interests

of the firm in Paris. The famous

 

painter, Eugene Delacroix, who was those purposes to have, and enjoy all the

struck with the features of Baron

|

rights, benefits conf by the
Act, and the supplements thereto.

| Rothschild, decided that he would like W. HARRISON WALKER,

| to have the baron for a model dressed

|

5519.3: Solicitor.

| in beggar's rags.
| The baron liked the idea and consent- OURT PROCLAMATION.—Whereas

| ed. On the following day he went to | Honorable Ellis L. Orvis, President
the

oteof the Court of Common Pleas of
49th Judicial District, consisting of the of
Centre, having issued hi

the painter's studio attired in costume cour
18

the 20th day of March, 1913,tome directed for
holding a Court of 4

proper to his part, and when he krock-

ed one of the artist's pupils opened the hy 1 x Common Pleas. :

door. He looked compassionately at Court. Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
. Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery,in

| the “poor beggar” and gave him a coin | Bellefonte. for the county eralja and to com-

or two. He was not a little astonish- A mence on the

ed when on the following day a serv-| iiJIOXAY OFMAY. :
ant of Baron Rothschild handed him | gonetwo weeks. Fr oh 0 0m:

llowir : | Norice is hereby given to the Coroner, Justices
the follo ng letter | of the Peace, Aldermen and Constables of said
Dear Sir—You will find inclosed the cap- | county of Centre, that they be then and there in

ital which you handed me at the door of | their r persons at 10 o'clock in the frrenoon
M. Delacroix's studio, with the interest | of the 19th, withtheir records, inquisitions, exam-
and compound interest on it, a sum of | inations and their own remembrances,to do those

10,000 francs. You can cash the check at | A y
’ el who are bound in recognizances, pros

my bank in the Rue Lafitte whenever you | ecute against the prisoners that are or shail be in
like. BARON JAMES ROTHSCHILD. | the jailof Centre soumy, be then and there to

, " | prosecute against them as sha just.
It's a good story. and we have no | PIEioer yer ny handat Bellefonte, the 2lst

doubt it is true.—Westminster Gazette. day of April, in the vear of our Lord 1613, and
! the one hundred and thirty sixth r of the In-
| dependence of the United States of America.

ARTHUR B. LEE,

Sheriff's office, Bellefonte, Pa.
April 21st, 1913,

 

English and irish Glass.

Each country bas its distinctive types |
of glass, but it requires special and |
well trained perception to tell the dif-|
ference between some of the English |
and Irish specimens of the last century

and the careful copies which are now | College

58-17-4t

 

OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Sealed
) will be received by the
irectors of the School District of State

Borough p.m. Friday,
rd, 1913, for the erection of a FIVE ROO. 

things which to their office appertains to be done, |
an

 

 
 

Alleghen nate occupied by F Ae a BS ks, in good i a le cheap.
street, . OCKS, In on, for sa

Finkelstine. 58-14-tf. ing a good musical . For GEORGE M. MALLOR

ee ticulars inquire at this office. 17]  58-14tf Bellefonte, Pa.
ENT—The Alfred Beezer property, lo-

F cated near the Jewish . A house SALE AT A BARGAIN.—The . i
of six rooms, three + ot of Mrs. Pasture.and

A ice Tarde garden in the rear snd = sryah M
in front. 58-
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Owner desires the to beremoned 58-8-tf

OTICE.—The Geiss formally of Centre "

IN OE TeCoeoT coe| OSTguhins, haired foxsbused none, md (CATTLE PASTUREin charge of an Apartment | shepherd dog, white fore and

House, and would be pleased to have persons breast, lame on right hind ill be
visiting the city stop with them. 56-17-4¢ Siad for any information83to.ita: address, CHAMBERS, | The Lehigh Valley Coal Company

DMINISTRATOR'S Ni 41a r-Latletsof will open their 5000 acre range on

stulinistrotion lieeae as TO ERS_ OF Beech Creek. May lst, 1913, under
eased avr er THE EL. AUMAN MILLING COM. he Wr G .
all persons knowing t ves indebted to ANY.—Notice is hereby given that a management of Wr, Led .
oTes to immediate Special Meeting of the ockholders of the E. L. Season May 1st to October 15th.
and those havin claims against. the same to uman Milling pany, will be held at the

¢ them duly authenticated according to Principal office of the Company, in the Borough TERMS,$1.50 PER HEAD PER SEASON.
for sett of M 1 y re, and State of

N. B. SPANGLER, _ ivania, onMonday, July 7th, 1913, a+fv Cattle received only on Wednesdays

58-18-6t Administrator. against a red: of the capital ‘stock of the and Saturdays. Address

HERIFF'S SALE. —By f of Le-AA(25,000) i—— irt it y-five ! rs. 3

vari Facias issued out oftheCourt of Com- Ee oan sorearr

|

Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
monPleas of Centre county, to me direct-

ed,there will be ex to public sale at the
court house in Bellefonte borough, on

MONDAY, MAY 19th, 1913,
» 1% p. m., the following described real estate,
0 wit:

All that certain messuage, tenement and lot of |
| ground being in the Boroughof Bellefonte, coun- |
| ty of Centre, and State of nsylvania, bounded |
| and described as follows, to wit: Beginning on
| the south side of High street near what was for: |
 merly the colored school: e southward
| along the lot of said school board in the borough
| of Bellefonte to Cherry Alley: thence eastward
} along said alley to lot of Hinton heirs: thence
| northward along said lot to High street; thence
' along High street to the place of beginning.
Fronting on High street fifty-three feet and six

EEEEessame premises w . r by
his deed bearing date March Toih, 1886, recorded |

| in Centre county in Deed 86, page 299, grant-
ed and conveyed to the party of the first part.
Seized upon, taken into execution

| tobe sold as the property of Henry H. Mont-

Snow Shoe, Pa., for any further information.
58-18.9t 58-14-6¢.

 

The Centre County Banking Company. TT   
 

Strength and Conservatism

 

are the banking qualities demanded by careful

 

gomery.

being made of them in European facto- TERMS OF SALE.—No deed will be acknowledg-
| HIGH SCHOOL BUILDIN i lan . . v

know you did. and you stole that go- wag The latter, however, can gener- | and specificationsaerch, | ed until purchase monev is paid in full depositors. With forty vears of banking ex-
cart for the baby. too: you know you

|

one’ pa known by their greater white | architects Buildin tobeerected

1

uponlots Nos. | gh orifr's off ARTHUR B. LEE.ill

e - : ness and lightness of weight. Water- | Stas College Borough. Plans and. specifications |

__

Bellefonte, Pa., April 21, 1913. 58.17-4¢ perience we invite you to become a depositor,
Yes, [ did.” replied the man’s voice | oq 41g ow the most sought after | can be obtained from the Secretary of the School | : |

complacently. 1 stole the portieres be- | 10rd Sass 1s now the most Sought ANC | Geary or may he seen at the office of Shollar and | QHERIFE'S SALE.—By virtue ota writ of Fi: . ‘

P T. e » ! by collectors. but equally beautiful | Herch, architects, Rooms 556-7 Altoona Trust | eri Facias issued out of the Court of Com- assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

cause you had been wishing for some, | w a he Cork and Dub- | Building, Altoona, Pa. All bids must be accom-| monPleas of Centre county, to me direct-
| pleces were made iu the Cork and Dub- x |

and your mother liked them so well i | panied

by

a certified check on some able | ed, there will be exposed to public sale at the . J

3 | lin glass houses. Glassmaking can be Bank in the sum of Three Hundred Dollars, | court house, in Bellefonte borough, on We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and
when she saw them that she asked me | ty.hack for about 2.300 years to the " Which will beheldpending the signing of con- | MONDAY, MAY 19th, 1913, y g

10 steal a Pair fof Yer tov, | people who lived on the eastern shores | Successful Will be ‘requestedto Givea | At 1:30 0. m. the following described real estate, cheerfully give you any information at our
They moved out the next day by re- | of the Mediterranean, but its origin has bon equal toy%ofthecontract price for satis- "Alihat certain age, § t. and ist gl ‘

—Kansa ory com Of work. mess! , tenement, . .

quest.—Kansas City Star. | never really been fixed. Its ingredients eldnd bids will be received for the heating | angD Colle groundsitu in the borough of command concerning investments you may

The Story of the Pearls.

Nearly everybody in a social set com- |
posed of elderly people who live in the

upper part of New York has heard the
story of the pearls. It is a true sto-

ry without a moral. The men of the

dinner party were smoking and the

women were in the drawing room.

have always admired your pearls,”

said Mrs. A.. who was seated next to
Mrs. B. “And 1 think yours are just

lovely,” retorted Mrs. B. politely. “Yes,
but I would gladly give mine for

yours.” “You would be sorry if you

aid.” “1 should be perfectly willing to
take the risk.” Mrs. B. smiled and,
leaning over. whispered: “They are not

real. The only genuine thing about the

piece is the clasp. The diamonds are !
real ones.” “Is that =o?" said Mrs. A.

“Well, even the clasp of mine is a
make believe.” And then the men

came in.—New York Tribune.
 

An Object Lesson.
Visitors to Durham cathedral are

shown a round column in the transept

with zigzag grooves cut as ornamenta-

tions from top to bottom. Behind the
column a short distance apart are two
fong windows, and the light from
these falling on the column has the
curious effect of throwing it out of
the perpendicular. Looked at from
one side, the column appears to lean
to the left, but on the visitor shifting
his position an opposite result is ob-
tained. It is only by standing directly
in front of the column, with the light
falling equally on both sides. that one
is able to see how correctly the build-
ers really worked. It is said that the
deception was contrived so that those
who saw the column might be remind-
ed that it is necessary to see things
from the proper point of view before
expressing an opinion.

 

Punishment For Smokers.
Tobacco was first carried into Turkey

by English sailors, and its use was
quickly prohibited, chiefly on religious
grounds. As in Russia, a tradition
was discovered prohibiting its use by
the faithful. Mohammed, it was said.
had prophesied that in future ages
some of his followers would smoke an
herb called tobacco, but these would be
unbelievers. Sultan Amurath IV, striet-
Iy prohibited its use, Search was made
for smokers, and when they were found
tobacco pipes were driven through their
cheeks and rolls of tobacco hung as
collars round their necks. Thus ar
rayed, they were mounted on asses,
facing the tail, and driven through the
streets to be hanged as a warning to
lusters after tobacco.

 

Some Consolation.

Patient (gloomily)—1 don’t seem to

be gaining very fast, doctor. Doctor
fcheerfully)—You can't expect to get

well at one jump. You will have to
regain your health gradually day by
day—sort of on the instalment plan,
as it were. Patient (brightening up)—
Well, doctor, if this thing keeps on
much longer I'm afraid you'll have to
collect your bill in the same way.—
New York Journal,

 

Expressed the Wrong Way.
The lecturer arose and said impres-

ively: “Every time | see a young man
coming out of a saloon I want to go

right up to that young man and say,
“Turn right around. young man; you're
going the wrong way.'”—New York
Mail.
 

Cheering Up Her Friend.
Nell—Jack told me last night he bad

given me his heart. Belle—-Well, it's
damaged goods. He told me last week
1 had broken Iit.—Roston Transcript.

 

He Was Out.
Tightwad—We're you ont when he

came to borrow that ten? Easymark—
» No, but 1 was when he left.—Califor-
nia Pelican.

“i {

| are still the same, and their propor-

Silica and an alkali—that is, quartz or

| flint aud potash or soda—are still used.
—Argonaut.

 

Not Very Noisy,

“How does Dorling stand in this com-

munity?”
“Old Bill Dorfling?"

“Yes.”
“Why. he makes about as much noise

in the word ‘debt.’ "— Birmingham Age-

Herald.

Heard at a Reception.
She— What, you, Mr. Jones! | never

expected to see you here. | heard that
vou had met with an accident. He—
Oh, no: that was my brother. She—
I'm so sorry.-- Boston Transcript.
 

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, Etc.
 

THEOSOPHICAL PATH FOR MAY.—(Official Or-
gan of the Theosophical Movement, Katherine

| Tingley, editor, Point Loma, Cal.,) in its May is-
| sue has for leading article “The Intelligence Be-
| hind Evolution,” by Magister Artium, the key-
' note of which may be gleaned from the following:

“Sooner or later science will have to come
to the conclusion that even so-called inorgan-
ic matter is made upoftiny lives or animate
beings, w activ aredirected by pur-
pose . . is the basis of Nature, the

0: «vr H&
the universe act in a nat-
forces of nature are their

EiELiyOhFastclares, “re 0 OW
of how to live hivnoniously.” ge
Two articles in this issue should be of special

interest to Masons: “Symbolism,” by R. Ma-
chell, and “The Secret of the Alchemists,” by P.
A.M. “The Pivotal Point of History,” by Ken-
neth Morris. The fascinating subject of “‘Japan-
ese Gardens” is charmingly dealt with byE. S.
Stephenson. ‘‘Brain, Mind, and Self,” by H. T.
Edge, M. A., and “New Diseases and Old De-
sires,” by Lydia Ross. Other articles of general
interest are; “Gibraltar,” beautifully illustrat.
ed; “The Book of Nature in Chaucer;” “The
Royal Astronomical Observatory, Greenwich,”
illustrated; “Am I My Brothers Keeper?”
This issue contains another poem, “The Hunts-

man’s Elegy,” by Kenneth Morris, the Welsh po-
et, and M. G. Gowsell!(late of the U. S. Forest
Service) contributes an interesting article on the
Columbia National Forest in Southern Washing-
ton, which is accompanied by a series of illustra.
tions,showing the effects of forest fires in that
region. The magazine is beautifully illustrated.

New Advetisements.
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Fag safe in excellent

. RHO
135 west DinSt.

20-tf Bellefonte, Pa.
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EZRA H. AUMAN, Secretary.

JAsa 58-180
MS

MURRAY'S

Rheumatic Remedy
THE MARVELOUS CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM,

$5.00 the bottle at your drug-

gists, or sent Parcels post on re-

ceipt of price. Money refunded

if it fails to cure YOU.

WM. H. FIELDING,
Sole Agent.

58-20tf. Druggist,
LYNBROOK, N.Y.

tions seem to have varied very little.

| bidder will be

of the above described building. Each bid on the |
heating must be accompanied by a certified
check on some reputable bank for $200 which
will be held pending the signing of contract and
delivery of a satisfactory bond. The successful

| full amount of the heating contract.

1

in this community as the letter 'b’ does | William G. Browne,
i

|

| tate, situate in the borough of Bellefonte,
| of Centre and State of

|

|

| 58-20-3t

Secretary on or before the time previously men-
tioned. The contracts will be awarded to the |

the right to reject any and all bids.

By order of the Board,

58-19-2¢ T. I. MAIRS, Secretary, |
 

RUSTEE'S SALE.—The undersigned Trus: |
tee appointed bythe Orphans’ Court of |
Centre county to sell the real estate of

ate of Bellefonte borough,
deceased, will offer at public sale at the court |
house at Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, on |

SATURDAY, JUNE ldth, 1913, i
at 10 o'clock a. m. the following piece of real es. |

county
ennsylvania, bounded

and described as follows: Beginning at a post
on the east side of Ridge street eighty feet north
of Burrows alley, thence by lot heretofore sold
to James Caldwell sixty fee! to a post at propos- |
ed alley, thence by said proposed alley, thence
north eighty feet to a post at Hale alley, thence
by Hale alley west sixty feet toa post at cor-
ner of Hale alley and Ridge street, thence by
Ridge street south eighty feet to the place of be:
@nning, fronting on Ridge street eighty feet and
extending back sixty feet in depth to said alley.
DWELLING HOUSE AND OTHER OUT-

BUILDINGS.
Another house can be built on the same lot, a

desirable location. House has two rooms u
stairs and two rooms down-stairs and out-kitch-
en. Lotin good state of cultivation and in good
condition, needs very little repairing. Property
will be sold cheap; heirs want their money. If
you do not att sale and bid you will miss a |

bargain,
TERMS OF SALE.—~One half of the purchase |
rice to be paid on the day of sale, the other one
If on the confirmation ofthe sale.

EJ. M. KEICHLIN
Court.58-20.5t Trustee appointed by Orphans’

The Fishburn Farm

 

FOR SALE
The fine farm of the J. H. Fishburn Estate

within a mile of Bellefonte must be sold by June
1st, 1913. It is located in Benner township and

contains

100 ACRES;OF FINE LAND

80 acres are under cultivation balance in wood-
land. The farm is in two parts 60 acres being lo- ,
catedjon the *‘back road” and 40 lie along Spring
creek. Buildings in good condition, good orch-
ard, good water and everything about the place
is in fine shape. The best offer takes the place.
Apply to J. P. FISHBURN, Executor, 3810 Ham-
mond St., Kansas City, Mo., orto

W. N. FISHBURN,
Bellefonte, Pa. |

 

  

Excursion.
 
 

Everybody likes to see
the men the papers write
about. Washington is the
place to see them, singly
and in groups.

Washinglon
Educational and Pleasure

 

| to wit:

required to furnish bond for the |

All bids must be in the hands of T. I. Mairs,

lowest and best bidders but the Directors reserve | 4

ni
i and fourteen (12,614) square feet.

y of Centre and State of
ed and described as fol

C Beginning at a stake one hundred
six feet west of the eastern side of the street run.
ning as a continuation of the street leading
southward between H. Sowers house and shoe
shop: thence along Pine street fifty-three feetto a
stake, thence along lots of Samuel Garner two
hundred and thirty-eight feet to an alley; thence
along said alley cast fiftythree feet to a stake,
hence along lots of said Samuel Garner two hun.
red and thirty-eight feet to the place of begin.
ng. Containing twelve thousand six hundred

Pennsylv; y

desire to make.

The Centre County Banking Co.
Bellefonte, Pa. 56

The First National Bank. ig

Seized. levied upon, taken into execution and
to be sold as the property of Belle Jackson and
Jacob Jackson. :
TERMS OF SALE.—No deed will be acknowledg-

ed until purchase money is paid in full.
ARTHUR B. LEE,

Sheri

 

 

 

 

 

Sheriff's Office, eriff,
Bellefonte, Pa., April 21st, 1913. 58.17dtEEEE

 

Attention Farmers,

Spraying Time
s almost here! Are going to spray?

will give youGoodRetna: We i
ahd SPRAYERS, also Spray

Travellers Cheques

 

Materi

Possibly vou have in mind a Manure
Spreader. We represent the

NEW IDEA SPREADER.

You can try one and know it is the best
before you settle forit.

Travellers cheques for use in

all parts of the world. A safe

and convenient way of carry-

ing funds. Write us for letera-

ture.

WIARD PLOWS.

We sell all kinds of them. Both Walking
and Reversible Sulkey Plows.

jor.Cottle, Hoga snd Chickens. Pouiury
BROOKVILLE WAGONS. GASOLINE EN-

GINES, FERTILIZERS AND SAND PLASTER.

In fact everything the agriculturist needs,

WE HAVE Barcains For You Ir You

ARE LOOKING FOR THEM.

JOHN G.DUBBS,|

 

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Pa.    
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Memorial Day at Gettysburg.
 

   

Memorial Day
Excursion

FRIDAY,
May 30th.

 TOUR
JUNE 4 to 7, 1913.

Round $13.60 Trip
FROM BELLEFONTE

Two andthreequarters’ days in Washing.

Tickets include round-trip transporta-

fooeAoti angtrumalér sta.

ihasevery
‘and future voter—and  

The best marked battlefield in the world

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES
Train

Rising Spring...6.45 A. M.
Coburn............7.06
Glen Iron.........7.40

2% eer148

ial train will leave Gettysburg 6.50 P.

Passenger Agent, Williamsport.

PENNSYLVANIA

Train
Leaves

ween8.02 A.
8.

Ryu
$2.20M.

Train Round trip

Bellefonte........540 AoM. $2.75
Lemonteases 6.03 2.50

6.08 pssraiiesMontandon
Northumberland...8.50
Sunbury sre 910

ennn

Returning,
Todd, Di

essnerfotdle

=220GV0GURUWRY

ceeirees


